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For information on chapter 
membership, notification 
of address and phone 
number changes, please 
contact: 
 
Sara Sherfy 
9140 Paseo Tranquillo 
Gilroy, Ca  95020 
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Submit articles or 
questions to: 
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February http://www.crfg.org 
2011 

N e x t  M e e t i n g :  

G r e e n  S c i o n  

E x c h a n g e  
February 12th 

Social and set-up 12:30 
Meeting 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

 

L o s t  F r u i t s  o f  t h e  I n c a s  
If you’ve got a little Indiana Jones in you, and you’d like to 
explore the lost fruits of the Incas—and maybe even grow 
them here—you won’t want to miss Axel Kratel’s talk at our 
regular February meeting.  An avid plant enthusiast who 
loves to grow exotic fruits and palms, Axel has successfully 
raised numerous obscure Andean crops in the cool Santa 
Cruz summers, including ice cream beans, cherimoyas, 
capulin cherries, tamarillos and passion fruits. His latest 
quest is to succeed in growing lucumas.  

After discovering that his Santa Cruz Mountains garden 
produces truly delicious apples, Axel decided to delve 
deeper and started to explore the world of apples and its 
wide assortment of flavors, colors and textures. He currently 
nurtures a collection of over 450 apple varieties from all 
over the world. We hope to have a tour of his orchard in 
July! 

Axel applies principles of modern permaculture to manage 
his orchard and produce organic fruits and vegetables, 
finding inspiration in Rudolf Steiner's biodynamics 
methodology and Bill Mollison's permaculture design 
patterns.  In his spare time, Axel runs the Cloudforest 
gardener Web site at www.cloudforest.com, where he writes 
about growing exotic fruits and palms and answers 
questions in the virtual Cloudforest Cafe.  
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Axel holds a doctorate in Physics from the California Institute of Technology, but he is convinced that you don't 
need an advanced degree just to grow rare fruit. 

Green Scion Exchange at the February Meeting, Too 

This year’s green scion exchange—where we’ll share wood from a variety of trees that don’t go dormant in 
winter—will be a part of our regular February meeting.  In recent years, we’ve found that it’s hard to collect and 
use the wood so late in the year, so we’re experimenting with holding it earlier. 

You can save what you collect to graft when the time is right in your garden.  Remember, this scion exchange 
is only as good as we can make it by bringing wood in to share.  Types of scion wood you might bring include:  
citrus, avocado, fejoa, loquat, and passion fruit.  Please be careful to select citrus wood that is local and from a 
healthy tree to minimize the spreading of disease. 

Rare Garden Tour Opportunity 

Ellen Baker and Freddy Menge are very generously opening their home and garden for a tour!  (Plants will also 
be available for sale.)  Highlights will include: 

• More than 200 varieties of apples, specializing in those which are highly flavored, and ripening late in 
the season. 

• Cane berries (raspberry,  youngberry, marionberry, loganberry, obsidianberry) 
• Pears, plums, cherries, peaches, loquats, persimmons, medlar, apricots, and citrus 
• A Jersey cow (and cheese) 
• 25 varieties of avocados, a seedling house, and 350-400 grafted avocado trees for sale 
• An organic vegetable garden 

 
Parking is very limited, so carpooling should be arranged if you are planning on attending!  Here are the details: 

Saturday, April 16, 2011, 11 to 4 pm 
173 Alta Dr. 
La Selva, CA 95076 
Contact: (831) 662-2216 
 
 

Owl Release at Prusch Park 
By Susan Casner-Kay 
 
Prusch Park has two new residents, we hope!  On January 8, 2011 the Silicon Valley Wildlife Center released 
two rehabilitated barn owls in the park.  Jack and I were lucky enough to be able to watch this event.   
 
The owls were individually removed from their boxes, held aloft on a thickly gloved hand for a moment so we 
could appreciate their beautiful faces and plumage, and then were encouraged to fly away silently.  The pair is 
believed to be a male and a female.  They were brought to the Wildlife Center as young birds and raised 
together.  The animals had demonstrated their ability to capture their own food while still at the Center, and 
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thus were judged to be ready to release.  They were last seen flying in and around the tree canopy around the 
park, calling to each other.  There is one owl nesting box near the figs in the orchard, so maybe they’ll make it 
their new home.  Owls apparently nest in the early spring, so we hope they will decide to make a home in the 
park and help to reduce our rodent population! 
 

   

HHHAAAVVVEEE   CCCIIITTTRRRUUUSSS,,,   WWWIIILLLLLL   TTTRRRAAAVVVEEELLL   

By Katie Wong 
 

While visiting Ming Wei recently, I had an idea about how I could contribute to our scion exchange this year.  
Ming’s multi-grafted lemon tree (50+ varieties) was laden with pomelos, kumquats, mandarins, grapefruits etc.  
In the depth of winter, where can one find such a wealth of ripening fruits?  I decided to make a display with the 
more uncommon citrus and have a tasting of other rare fruits, to be shown at the Santa Clara, Monterey Bay 
and Golden Gate scion exchanges. 

I happened to be at Gene Lester’s just before our scion exchange and found some good-sized finger limes 
lying under the tree.  They were so colorful that I decided to gather some for our display.   

Then Gene asked whether I would like to see a very unusual citrus to which I replied “Of course!”  He led me to 
a variegated Valencia orange with beautiful striping (see picture).  Then he said that he thinks that he may be 
the only person who has one.  What a scoop!! 

Sue Lee has a small (4’x4’) Buddha’s hand citron.  The fruits dangled invitingly.  She picked one for each of her 
garden visitors.  She also donated Cocktail grapefruit for our tasting.  The citron generated great interest from a 
couple from Beijing who stopped by the display. 

The orange spread that Irene Lee created was a HIT!  You really missed something if you haven’t tried it.   She 
was constantly bombarded with requests for her recipe.  The Oro blanco grapefruit that she bought at an 
Oriental supermarket in Pacifica for the tasting was superb. 

Marion Fitzgerald traveled far to Lindcove to obtain the latest introduction – the Tango mandarin (a seedless 
Murcott) and other rare varieties which she generously contributed to our display. 

Eddy Chan made pawpaw-and-passion-fruit ice cream with fruits grown by Steve Boboricken,  Grown-ups and 
children alike loved the wonderful, exotic taste. 

I’d like to thank all the volunteers (Susan Kay, Irene Lee, Sue Lee, Steve Boboricken) who make this effort a 
great success by greeting and serving both our members and the general public.   Check out the results of 
everyone’s teamwork on the following page! 
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SSSCCCVVVCCC   222000111111   SSSCCCIIIOOONNN   EEEXXXCCCHHHAAANNNGGGEEE:::   FFFiiinnnaaalll   TTThhhooouuuggghhhtttsss   aaannnddd   TTThhhaaannnkkksss   
By W. Karl Gross 
 
With each new scion exchange, we just get better.   From all the pre-event scion gatherings, through Prep Day, 
to the Scion Exchange itself, many people worked quite hard to make the event successful, and the following 
people deserve many thanks: 
 

• I’d like to thank the Board, particularly Jack and Sarah for handling so much themselves.     
• Scott and Yeffi attended every pre-event gathering, on short notice, much to my relief.    
• Sini, Joan, and Becky spent most of the Scion Exchange Day holding down the Sales Table (which 

keeps us in the black, folks).    
• Andy allowed us in more than once to cut scions.  
•  Filoli and Corrie got us access to that collection.  
• Freddy from Monterey Bay,  gets big thanks for the apples and pears.  

(We had about the same number of varieties as years past, about 400.) 
• Badar Kudsi & Jim Kern ran the days Grafting Demonstrations to standing room only crowds in the 

morning, for the fifth year in a row.  As always, Jim and Bader, thanks ever so much for your effort and 
skills.  Another generation is learning our skills.        
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We also owe a debt of gratitude to Prusch Park officials.  This is our seventh year at the Multicultural Center 
and Meeting Hall at Prusch Park, and couldn’t ask for a better place to hold the event.   Prusch Park volunteers 
counted heads for their own purposes this year, and I know they were pleased at the crowd for a Saturday 
morning in January.   They actually had to open the reserve parking spaces!  And they opened up for us early 
as we missed the usual Friday prep.  Thanks to all of them.   
 
So pass on the good karma and “pay it forward.”  All of you can spread our “art” even further.  Offer to graft up 
a scion or two on your neighbor’s tree.    Won’t they love a purple plum on their green one, or a yellow apple on 
a red tree?   Share the scions and spread the excitement.   Next year, invite them to the Scion Exchange.    
We wish you the best of skill, craft and luck with your grafting.  And, remember to let your trees tell you when it 
is time to start grafting by watching for those buds starting to swell.   
 
And, if you haven’t had enough, see you at the February meeting, when there’ll be a few grape and mulberry 
cuttings, as well as a great selection of green wood, such as citrus and avocados. 
 

IIInnn   SSSeeeaaarrrccchhh   ooofff   YYYeeeaaarrr---rrrooouuunnnddd   CCCiiitttrrruuusss   
By Lisa Stapleton 
I have two goals as a gardener.  The first is providing enough produce so that we always have something fresh 
to eat.  The second is avoiding “zucchini syndrome,” which is getting more produce off a plant than any family 
of four—plus their extended family, friends, business associates, and the entire cast of  “The Biggest Loser”—
can possibly eat. 
When it comes to oranges, we love it when our kids just pick an orange or a kumquat on the way to the car, or 
whenever they want a snack.  We do the same.  My goal is to make this possible year-round.  I’m about three-
quarters of the way there.  Here’s what I’ve planted in my San Jose garden: 
 

• Mei-Wa Kumquat—August-September 
 

• Robertson Navel—November-February 

• Fremont Mandarin—December-January 

• Moro Blood Orange—February-March 

• Tarocco Blood Orange—March-Early April 

• Lane Late Navel Orange—Late February-May 

• Valencia—May-July 

• Midknight Valencia—May-July 

Right now, everything is bearing on this schedule except my Valencias, which are not yet old enough, so I’ve 
achieved the goal for most of the year.  (Valencias do not seem to have the same vigor here as, say, Robertson 
Navels, which are like “Old Faithful,” always bearing bountiful crops.)  The harvests from my Roberston and 
Lane Late trees have been huge, averaging about 150-200 per tree, so that’s the bulk of our crop.  They are 
sweet and have great texture. 

I’m also hoping to have just a few lemons, but year-round.  Let’s face it, a Meyer lemon that reaches its full 
potential is almost as bad as a zucchini when it overproduces; a family of four can only eat so many lemons 
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before achieving a permanent pucker.  But if your Meyer isn’t in season, you might have to actually buy them at 
the store, which feels like a badge of defeat to me.   

I’ve found, however, that if you plant a Meyer lemon in a pot, and the following other varieties in the ground, 
you can extend the season dramatically, in an even way, without lots of waste or pressure to process tons of 
extra fruit.  The Meyer lemon has a tendency to overproduce, so putting it in a pot helps to curb that problem, 
and planting the others in the ground gives them the chance to bear more, so that you even out the harvest. 

• IIImmmppprrrooovvveeeddd   MMMeeeyyyeeerrr—September-January, with some off-season bearing later in the year 
• PPPiiinnnkkk   VVVaaarrriiieeegggaaattteeeddd (pinkish-orange flesh and yellow-and-green leaves)—January-March 
• EEEuuurrreeekkkaaa   LLLeeemmmooonnn—August-September 
• LLLiiisssbbbooonnn   LLLeeemmmooonnn—January-March, with some off-season lemons throughout the year 
•  

I’ve also noticed that mature Meyer lemons often reach a point in their maturity where they bear on-and-off for 
most of the year.  Mine aren’t at that stage yet, but I still get fresh lemons for most of the year, without zucchini-
like overflow.  Maybe someday, I’ll get mine into a constant bearing cycle. 

TTThhheee   BBBaaannnaaannnaaa   RRReeepppooorrrttt   
By Lisa Stapleton 
 
Last year, I bought many young banana plants that are on Joe Real’s cold-hardy list, available at bananas.org.  
Most are now 3-7 feet tall, and are now in painted 45-gallon, wheeled trash cans.  (The paint is to make them 
look less like trash cans and more like pots, and the wheels help if there is a horrible killing frost coming and 
they need to be moved to a more sheltered location.   

So far, all of my bananas are on the balcony, but I’ll soon experiment by planting some of them in the backyard 

and the sideyard.  Some of our members have reported success with      CCCaaallliiifffooorrrnnniiiaaa   GGGooolllddd , SSSwwweeeeeettthhheeeaaarrrttt, 

OOOrrriiinnnooocccooo  and GGGooollldddfffiiinnngggeeerrr outside with little or no protection from the cold, so I’m going to try planting my 

year-old and two-year-old plants out in the open, keeping a few of the young shoots—called pups—on the 
balcony as insurance, in case the older ones don’t make it. 

I brought some of them just inside the house and put the others up against the house during two of the frosts 
we’ve had.  The ones outside had some browning of the outer leaves after some of our frosts, but all are now 
just starting to unfurl new leaves. 

One of the secrets to overwintering bananas here is to keep them a little dry during the winter, either just letting 
the weather water them, or even pulling them under the eaves to keep them from getting too wet in the rain.  
Rot is the number-one killer of bananas in winter in our area, so keep them dryer than you think they should be, 
and dare not to water for seven to ten days at a stretch if they’re not putting out new leaves. 

The hard part about growing bananas in our part of California is not that they die from the cold; they usually 
survive the coldest weather that we get if you’ve chosen cold-resistant varieties.  Rather, it’s that you have to 
get them to leaf out quickly in the spring, as soon as the danger of frost is over, and get them to bear quickly, 
while there’s still chance for them to ripen. 
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BBBiiirrrddd---bbbrrraaaiiinnneeeddd   SSSccchhheeemmmeeesss   fffooorrr   CCCooonnntttrrrooolllllliiinnnggg   FFFlllyyyiiinnnggg   PPPeeessstttsss   
by Lisa Stapleton 
 
Lots of books advise gardeners to plant mulberries to attract birds away from cherry trees, on the theory that 
mulberry-satiated birds will leave the cherries alone. This doesn’t work with our birds.  They just think we’re 
serving appetizers now.  
One year they attacked half of our dozen mulberry trees, only to go on to peck one or two bites out of every 
single one of our cherries. How then should we protect our crop? Bird netting was out. Our trees are too big, 
and an acquaintance who netted his cherry tree had the gruesome experience of having dead birds drop out 
when he took the netting off at the end of the season.  
 
So we tried a number of techniques and judged effectiveness by noting the number of half-eaten cherries on 
the ground and in the tree, as well as the approximate percentage of near-ripe fruit that actually reached 
maturity. The following are some of the techniques we tried and the success, or lack of it, that we achieved: 
 
Scaring them away with noise. My husband tried using a little gizmo jokingly given him as a ‘traffic relaxer.’ 
The thing makes noises such as a bomb exploding, an air-raid siren, and Star Trek phaser blasts. You’re 
supposed to aim it at other vehicles blocking you when you’re stuck in traffic. My husband aimed it at the birds 
and it scared away some of the chickadees, sometimes, but the mockingbirds in our yard are smarter than that. 
Pretty soon all we had were well-fed mockingbirds  which could do pretty reasonable imitations of bomb blasts, 
air-raid sirens, and Star Trek phasers. This was the least effective and most inconvenient method of bird 
control, but it was a reasonably good “husband frustration-level control,” so I put up with it.  After a few weeks, 
all the baby mockingbirds born that spring just thought of these noises as part of the ambience of home. Maybe 
this saved us 5% to 10% of our crop. 
 
Scaring them away with fake owls. This worked better, and we got about 50% of our berries for a couple of 
weeks or so. We tried the kind of owls you inflate like beach balls and the hard plastic kind that you hang from a 
string. The latter is better, because the inflatable types fall out of trees fairly easily, and while the birds were 
afraid of owls perched in the trees, they were less than impressed by a bunch of slowly deflating owls face 
down in the mud under the trees. After a while the birds even added insult to injury by leaving their mulberry-
stained ‘calling cards’ on some of the downed soldiers, then doing phaser blast imitations just to rub it in. The 
owls with the ties seemed to work OK for about two weeks; the downside is that you have to keep repositioning 
them. 
 
Frightening them with inflatable plastic snakes. This was better than the owls. The snakes stay put, but 
they seem to writhe as the wind moves the branches. They are more convincing as predators than inflatable 
owls that fall out of their trees like drunks. I’d say we probably saved about 75% of our harvest when we used 
snakes alone. 
 
Frightening them away with flash tape, a Mylar tape that is silver on one side, red on the other. This was 
highly effective. With flash tape alone, I think we saved about 85% to 95% of our harvest. The only down side: 
the tape is aptly named. It’s very bright and flashy. We put some in the tree outside my bedroom window and 
the strobe-effect was like something out of ‘Saturday Night Fever,’ but it was worth it. 
 
Planting fruit that is white or cream colored when ripe. The theory is that the birds don’t get the yellow-red-
purple visual cue that the fruit is ripe, so they leave it alone. I don’t know whether that’s the reason, but I’ve had 
two crops from my ‘Tehama’ mulberry (cream colored berries with light violet blush) and we have yet to see a 
bird in the trees or to find a half-eaten white berry, common experience with their black and red sisters.  Yellow 
or white alpine strawberries also seem to survive the birds better than their red cousins. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND ACTIVITY MANAGERS 2010 

Programs Susan Kay 

408-735-7376  
scasnerkay@gmail.com 

Chair Jack Kay 

Kay639@yahoo.com 

Membership Sarah Sherfy  

408-825-9700  

sherfy@gmail.com  

Vice-chair Katie Wong 

ALIVENSILK@aol.com 

E-group Editor Piyush Mehta  

510-713-8202 

piyush_mehta@yahoo.com  

Treasurer Jeffrey Wong 

Jeffrey.wong@itv.com 

Newsletter 

editor 

Lisa Stapleton 

408-267-8296 

LKStapleton@yahoo.com 

Secretary Joan Halperin 

gargoyleden@verizon.net 

Scion 

Exchange 

Karl Gross  

408-733-5317 

gross_karl@sbcglobal.net  

Board 

Member 

Milovan Milutin  

Milovan.milutin@ 

comcast.net 

Hospitality Becky Davies 

925-556-9846 

jefdavies@sbcglobal.net 

Board 

Member 

Chris Melville 

Chris.r.melville@gmail.com 

Heritage 

Orchard 

Walt Crompton 

650-570-5567 

geronimo@astound.net  

Board 

Member 

Madeline Bakarich 

shootsandbranches@gmail.

com 

Speaker Gifts 

Acting Chair 

Nancy Garrison 

408-298-5828 

nancyg2@aol.com 

Past Chair Nancy Garrison 

408-298-5828 

nancyg2@aol.com 

Librarian Milovan Milutin 

Milovan.milutin@comcast.net 

Co-

librarian 

Martha Dahlen 

marcalart@yahoo.com 
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